
How do people spent free time?
1 повар                               cook
2.спортсмен     sportsman
3.хакер    hacker
4.лентяй lazy person
5 любитель музыки    music Fan 



Sportsman

    I have the most time to spare on holidays 
and at weekends. I enjoy sport. I like 
football. On spare evening I go at stadium. 
When my friends come round I switch on 
TV and we watch football matches and have 
a small talk. My favorite kind of holyday 
entertainment is sport such as football and 
volleyball. If I could choose I visit stadiums 
more often. 



Hiker
   I have the most time to spare at weekends. I 

enjoy computer. I like computer games. On 
spare evening I surfing the Internet for 
entertainment. When my friends come 
round I show them my computer and we 
play games together. My favorite kind of 
holyday entertainment is visiting cyber cafe. 
If I could choose I surfing the Internet all 
my free time. 



Lazy person
 I have the most time to spare on holidays. 
On spare evening I enjoy going out to a 
cinema or club. When my friends come 
round I offer them some food and drinks 
and we spend time sitting at the table. My 
favorite kind of holyday entertainment is 
lying on a sandy beach for nice suntan. If I 
could choose I would enjoy myself most 
tonight at our local cinema 



Music fan
I have the most time to spare on 

holidays. On spare evening I enjoy going out 
for music or  club.  When my friends come 
round we listen to CD  My favorite kind of 
holyday entertainment is dancing and 
clubbing.  If I could choose I would enjoy 
myself most tonight at the concerts.
 



QUESTIONS:
1. When do you have the most time to 

spare?
2. What do you enjoy doing on a spare 

evening
3. What is your favourite kind of holiday 

entertainment?
4. How do you entertain your friends when 

they come round?
5. If you could choose where would you 

enjoy yourself most tonight?


